UKI WIE Strategy

**Encourage STEM engagement**
- School career talks
- Science museum events
- Science week events
- School workshops
- After-school clubs

**Support career success**
- Membership elevation promotion and support
- WIE Awards
- WIE Ambassadors
- Mentoring and coaching
- Networking opportunities

**Challenge stereotypes**
- Poster campaign
- Push for gender-diversified panels at all IEEE meetings, conferences, and events, including our own
- Challenge IEEE chapters for diversity in committees
- Database of keynote speakers
- Press articles
- Public talks
Support from the Section

- F2F Workshops and events
- Section Fund for child support to take part in WIE events
- Joint schemes e.g. awards, competitions, placements

Encourage STEM engagement

Support career success

Challenge stereotypes

- Develop STEM outreach resources
- STEM outreach support workshops: teachers
- Conferences: WIE panel / development events
- Conferences: Diverse keynotes & committees
- Chapters: Diverse committees; joint events

IEEE